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Off to the Races

On the Horizon
September 13
Parks Half Marathon ($)
Rockville, MD
http://www.parkshalfmarathon.com/
September 19
Lake Needwood (XC)
Derwood, MD

October 10
Matthew Henson Trail 5K
Silver Spring, MD
October 17
Black Hill 10K
Boyds, MD

Photo: Ken Trombatore

September 27
Cabin John Kids Runs
Bethesda, MD

Making the exchange during the 4x400 relay at the Going Green Track Meet

October 25
Cross Country on the Farm (XC)
Derwood, MD
November 1
Rockville 10K/ 5K ($)
Rockville, MD
http://www.rockville10k5k.com/
For complete details of MCRRC’s races
and programs, visit www.mcrrc.org

September 3, 7 pm
Rockville
October 1, 7 pm
Rockville
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Board Meetings

Preparing for splashdown at the Little Bennett Cross Country
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from the editor

Getting to Know Other
Club Members

MCRRC

by Scott Brown, Editor

President
Don Shulman

O

ne of the privileges of being
part of MCRRC and participating in the Club’s varied training
programs is that you get to run
with a lot of people who do some
interesting things when they aren’t
pounding the track, roads or trails.
In just the past couple of years I’ve
run with podiatrists, professional
meteorologists, congressional staffers, government lawyers, cancer
researchers, geneticists, solar energy
entrepreneurs and NASA scientists.
Our members come from all over
the world, or travel to the most
distant corners of the globe, or both.
They’re dedicated volunteers (not
just at Club races), active members
of their communities, scoutmasters,
youth coaches, friendly neighbors,
doting family members, and allaround good people worth getting
to know.
Intervals wants to let our Club
get to know some of these amazing
people. But we need your help. If
you know of an MCRRC member
you think we should know better,
contact us. Please send your suggestions to intervals@mcrrc.org, preferably with contact information for
your nominee, and we’ll try to get
as many of these stories into future
issues of Intervals.
As for this issue, Club President
Don Shulman tells us about some
of the exciting changes the Board
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has in store for MCRRC. We have a
new logo, we’ll have some new race
locations, and we’ll be making other
strides to help promote our Club
and continue to make it first rate.
This issue also features photos from this year’s Going Green
Track Meet. Although weather had
postponed it from its scheduled
date earlier in the summer, the new
venue at Our Lady of Good Counsel saw a fun, hot evening of races.
Check out the pictures!
Also in this issue, Dan DiFonzo
gets some practical advice from nutritionist Nina El-Chebli about how
to eat healthy, manage your weight,
and fuel properly for all your runs.
Keeping with the theme of news
you can use, George Tarrico and Joe
Fritsch bring us helpful tips from
the Park Police that you can use to
keep your valuables secure and stay
safe while running on the roads and
trails. Give it a read!
Finally, Lisa Reichmann interviews longtime Club member Steve
Ferguson, a “back of the pack”
coach with MCRRC’s First Time
Marathon Program and a serial
marathoner.
— Scott Brown has run MCRRC races of distances from one to 50 miles.
He lives in Gaithersburg. He can be
reached at intervals@mcrrc.org.
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from the board

Changes ...
by Don Shulman, President

I

hope you all have seen by now
the revised and updated logo for
the Club. We wanted to keep the
integrity of the brand in place and
at the same time update the image
and font to be more reflective of
the 21st century. I hope you like it.
As I mentioned in my initial
Intervals post, I believe the Club
should operate under four pillars: what’s right for MCRRC,
what’s right for the runners, what’s
fiscally responsible and what’s socially responsible. In that spirit, we
are moving ahead with some new
initiatives.
As we begin to prepare our 2016
race schedule, we have decided
to move our New Year’s Day run
from Seneca Creek State Park back
to the old course near the former
Philbin’s Gym. We will be starting
the race at the Manna Food Center
on Gaither Road. The Center is on
the same route as the old course.
Instead of paying fees to park cars
in the state park, we can use those
funds to support other areas of the
Club and to help feed the hungry
in Montgomery County.
In addition, in May 2016 we will
partner with the City of Gaithersburg for a one-mile run through
Old Town Gaithersburg—“La
Milla de Mayo—The May Mile.”
This will be an exciting event and
we are hoping to attract a lot of
the area’s fast runners, local school
teams and families. Look for other
changes and additions to the 2016
race calendar in the months ahead.
I also have asked the Board to
work with our Elite Racing Team
and make an investment in their
appearance and presentation, as

well as their participation and
overall footprint throughout the
region. This fine group of runners
represents us in many areas. As
I’ve stated before: we are a running
Club and we need to be focused
on the business of running … let’s
run!
With an eye on our mission as
a member-driven organization,
we are redoing our membership
and marketing literature, as well
as reevaluating our membership
and registration software package. There is a lot of great new
technology in this area and it is
in our best interests to have an
efficient mechanism to manage
our membership database as well
as registration for Club programs
and races. In the months ahead,
the Board will look into advancing
our marketing efforts within the
County and the greater National
Capital region. I am hoping to
partner with other running clubs
in the area for joint club races and

events.
As I mentioned early in my tenure, I will always include a “blast”
about volunteerism because that
is what makes MCRRC strong. So,
I’d like to give a big shout-out to
the many race and program directors, as well as the pace coaches
who give their time to make us
all better runners and allow us to
enjoy so many wonderful races.
In the next few months the fall
programs and race schedule will
be gearing up and two significant
races will occur: the Parks Half
Marathon and the Stone Mill
50-Miler. Both require a large contingent of volunteers. Please step
up if you are able!
As always, be safe and be aware
of your surroundings as you enjoy
your runs!
— Don Shulman is the President of
MCRRC. He can be reached at president@mcrrc.org.

Keep up with the latest news and information
about MCRRC events and happenings!
Like us on Facebook – Montgomery County Road Runners
Follow us on Twitter - @MCRRC
Connect with us on LinkedIn - Montgomery County Road Runners
Subscribe to our Yahoo Groups!
mcrrc-alert for breaking news alerts (track closed due to
thunderstorms)
mcrrc-info for general news and information about club events
mcrrc-discuss for discussion with other club members about anything
running or club related
http://sports.groups.yahoo.com/group/mcrrc-info/
www.mcrrc.org
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nutrition

The Runners’ Guide to
Losing a Few Pounds
by Dan DiFonzo

R
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El-Chebli says that ideally we
should be eating roughly two hours
before our runs. This gives our body
time to break down food and use it as
a fuel source. But this can be problematic for the 5 a.m. runner. Instead,
for the early morning runner, she
suggests eating something small: a
banana or apple, a whole grain bagel
or simply a piece of toast with peanut
butter.
“Most important is what you’re eating and drinking after the run to help
you replenish and recover,” she says.

Photo: Nin El-Chebli

unners are often the easy targets
of our envious couch-loving
friends and relatives. To them, we’re
known as the crazies who can run a
dozen or more miles on a weekend
and then eat whatever we want at the
family get-together, whether that’s the
second helping of food or the extra
large slice of cake.
While burning some bonus calories
during our workouts does afford us
a little leeway, we’re actually not so
different from the non-runner. The
older we get, the harder it is to fight
off nature’s proclivity to hold on to
those few extra pounds of body fat. So
what’s the best way for runners to stay
fueled for our daily runs and still lose
a few extra pounds?
Nina El-Chebli, a nutritionist with
the WIC nutrition program, says the
key is focusing on the kinds of calories we take in. “It’s so important to
be fueling your body effectively. Don’t
cut out any one food group from your
diet. Too often, people remove fats
completely. Instead, focus on foods
that include healthy fats,” she says.
“These plant-based fats will keep you
fuller longer and make you less likely
to overeat.” Healthy monounsaturated
fats typically come from plant-based
liquid oils like olive, peanut and
canola oils. Other sources include
peanut butter, avocados, and many
nuts and seeds.
Distance runners know that carbs
are the basic fuel source. But, according to El-Chebli, the key is eating the
right kinds of carbs. “Complex carbs,
like whole grains, are where it’s at,”
she says. “Focus on brown rice and
quinoa and protein-rich lean meats
like turkey and chicken breast.” These
foods linger longer, providing longerlasting energy, and leave us feeling full
and satiated, which can help during
workouts.

Nina El-Chebli

“Once you return from your run, take
in something more substantial like
a serving or two of fresh fruit, some
oatmeal or cereal, and a glass of milk.
The protein will help repair muscles
and the complex carbs are quickly absorbed to refuel our depleted energy
stores.”
What types of foods should we be
focusing on in between workouts?
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“You can eat as many vegetables as
you want,” says El-Chebli, “but try
to stay away from corn and starchy
vegetables. They are higher in carbs.
Green, leafy vegetables or sugar
snap peas with hummus are a better
option.” When shopping, look for
natural unpackaged foods. Shopping
around the perimeter of the store is
where you’re more likely to find the
healthiest choices.
The focus should be on many small
meals and healthy snacks so you won’t
feel hungry. Peanut butter with crackers or an apple dipped into a little
hummus will keep the hunger pangs
away much longer. A healthy combination of fiber, protein, and fruits
and vegetables will fill you up until
mealtime.
Larger meals tend to make you feel
uncomfortable. Five or six smaller
meals will regulate your blood sugar
and prevent the highs and lows that
sometimes lead to tiredness. You’re
more likely to stay on track if you
have frequent meals and more likely
to make healthier choices. Most people tend to inflate portion sizes when
they are eating fewer meals according to El-Chebli—exactly what you
don’t want to do when you’re trying to
monitor your caloric intake.
As most runners know, adequate
hydration is extremely important for
digestion, but it’s equally important to
avoid irritability, fatigue and overeating. Many people confuse thirst with
hunger. This is why it’s so important
to drink constantly throughout the
day. Research shows that people who
drink 12 ounces of water immediately
before a meal eat less at mealtime,
and thus lose weight at a faster rate
than those who don’t. El-Chebli says
a great rule of thumb is drink one
liter of water for every thousand

continued on page 8

security

Runner Safety and Security
by George Tarrico

A

s you may know, we are
served by two outstanding
police organizations, Montgomery
County Police and Montgomery
Parks Police. They are independent organizations but work
closely, providing us with safety
support that protects us as well as
permitting that allows us to safely
hold our races.
This article is derived from
interviews with Lt. Rick Pelicano and Lt. Shibu Philipose, two
Park Police officers. Discussions
centered about hazards runners
encounter while enjoying our
splendid parks.
One ongoing problem is safety
on the paved trails where bicyclists
and runners come together. Most
of us are familiar with the Capitol
Crescent Trail, which, on weekends, becomes a highly trafficked
site of many close encounters
among bicyclists, runners, rollerbladers, walkers, children on
tricycles, and folks pushing strollers. Because bicycles are legally
vehicles, they must adhere to the
rules established for vehicles.
That means they should travel at
reasonable speeds and warn others
when passing. While that places a
lot of responsibility on the bicyclists, runners have responsibilities, too. As the Park Police said,
runners have a civil responsibility
to behave in a manner that would
not jeopardize their safety or the
safety of others. For us that means
staying to the right and being
aware that you are on a busy street.
Then there is crime: the Felony
Lane Gang. Never heard of them?
Neither had I. This is an orga-

nized gang of professional thieves
who prey on people like us who
leave valuables in their cars while
engaging in activities like running.
The FLG, as it is known by police
in 23 states, breaks into locked
and unlocked cars. Once inside,
they are able to access your trunk,
where you thought your valuables
were safe, and make off with their
loot in seconds. They particularly
like wallets and purses because
they frequently have checkbooks
and IDs that they can use to empty
your checking account before you
return from your workout.
You frequently hear about attacks and muggings on a trail.
They happen most when you are
running alone, with music booming in your earbuds, and you are
completely unaware of your surroundings. Women are particularly vulnerable. The solution here is
easy: don’t run alone, particularly
at night. That’s easy to say because
it is so obvious, but nearly everybody runs alone at least some of
the time.
Okay, enough about the threats
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around us. What should we do
if we see something that needs
police assistance? Dial 911, right?
Yes, but if you are on a trail,
chances are the 911 operator cannot locate you. For the operator to
locate you, you must be at an identifiable location, like an intersection. If you are not at such a place,
there is still a chance that you
can be located. First, tell the 911
operator you are in a county park.
The operator will switch you to a
Parks Command Center, which
has better maps and may be able
to locate you and send help from
the nearest park unit. Be sure you
give the police as much information in the form of descriptions,
pictures, and such.
Above all, be alert and be safe.
With contributions from Joe Fritsch, bicyclist and MCRRC member.
— George Tarrico is MCRRC’s Club
Race Series Coordinator. You can
find him at most MCRRC races doing just about everything!
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runner profile

Steve Ferguson
by Lisa Levin Reichmann

Steve Ferguson has been a member
of MCRRC for more than a decade,
after running the Army 10-Miler
and deciding to train for his first
marathon with the First Time
Marathon training program (FTM).
Since then, Steve, now 62, has run 44
marathons, all since turning 50. Steve
helps other aspiring marathoners
achieve their goals as an FTM “Back
of the Pack” coach. He and his wife
live in Bethesda and have three adult
children.

What do you enjoy most about
running?
Seeing an area or city from the
ground rather than just passing by
in a car.
What do you enjoy most about
coaching?
The personal interaction and seeing
people accomplish things they didn’t
really think were possible.
Do you have any favorite local
running routes?
6
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What was your first marathon? What
do you remember most about your
first marathon?
Marine Corps Marathon, and I think
everyone remembers that last hill up
to the Iwo Jima Memorial.

Photo: Marathon Foto

You mention that you weren’t
interested in running when you
were younger. When did you start
your running career?
I became interested in running in
the mid-1980s while living in small
town in West Virginia. I ran in a
local 5K, although I had to walk the
second half of the course. I became
hooked and ended up running
in multiple 5K and 10K events
throughout the state even though
often it was a two-hour drive each
way to the race. In West Virginia,
every race was generally described
as having a “gently rolling course”—
not unlike MCRRC’s Riley’s Rumble
course.

The Little Falls Trail in Bethesda,
which is more picturesque than and
not nearly as congested as the CCT.

Steve Ferguson runs the Marine Corps Marathon

What is your favorite marathon and
why?
While I’ve run more MCMs, I think I
would say Cincinnati’s Flying Pig. You
can’t beat the name and I still have
family in the area. In 2016 I hope to
complete my 10th there to qualify for
“squadron status.”
What is your favorite MCRRC Club
race?
Riley’s Rumble of course (just
kidding).
Are you training for any specific races
this fall?
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Air Force Marathon (September),
Marine Corps Marathon (October)
and likely also the Rehoboth
Marathon (December).
How do you manage to run so many
marathons, often only weeks apart,
and avoid injury?
Other than the occasional skinned
knee from falls, I’ve been lucky with
respect to injuries, but I think this
is largely due to my slower pace,
which I believe makes for faster
recovery. The FTM program also has
several weeks where 18-19-20 miles
are on back-to-back weekends, and
since I’m running the same long
slow distance (LSD) pace for the
marathon, a few extra miles on race
day isn’t too hard on me as long as
the weather is cooperating. I use a
heart rate monitor to avoid going
too fast and I also wear the heaviest,
most supportive shoes that I’ve been
able to find—Brooks Beasts.
What is your proudest runningrelated accomplishment?
In 2006 I experienced what I
thought was only chest discomfort
while running the L.A. Marathon
in March. I finished the race but
ended up having six-way cardiac
bypass surgery later in April once
the problem was fully diagnosed.
However, I had an excellent recovery
and was able to resume training
in time to finish the Marine Corps
Marathon in October. My version of
a biathlon, I guess.
How do you stay motivated to keep
training and racing?
Health reasons, the social
interactions and the sense of
accomplishment upon completing
a race or distance are strong

continued on page 8

Going Green Track Meet
photos by Ken Trombatore
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nutrition
continued from page 4
calories you’re eating during the day.
That equates to about eight 12-ounce
glasses of water each day.
While we continually hear about
all of the foods we should be eating,
El-Chebli cautions us to steer clear of
certain foods that are known to cause
problems like gastrointestinal (GI)
distress.
Dry fruits can also cause a lot of
gastrointestinal distress because they
are very sweet. Avoid too much fructose—found in fruits—immediately
before a run because it could cause
distress. The best thing to do is plan
when you want to run and have that
meal two hours before your workout.
You’re much less likely to get cramping and discomfort during your run.
Many runners swear by their
morning cup of coffee, more for its
bowel-stimulating effect rather than
the caffeine spark it also provides.
El-Chebli explains that researchers
aren’t entirely sure exactly why coffee
helps with speeding up the digestive
tract in some people. She says, “if it
works for you, then go for it.” But ElChebli also cautions us to watch what
we’re putting into that coffee that may
also cause problems. “Are you adding
the sugars or creamers or artificial
sweeteners that may be causing you
problems?”
“Stay away from any artificial sweet8
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eners like Splenda and aspartame,
typically found in protein shakes
and routinely added to our morning coffee. These kinds of sweeteners
can cause discomfort. These ‘sugar
alcohols’ are not absorbed by the
intestinal tract so they have no other
way to go but out. In turn, they cause
diarrhea, bloating and gas,” cautions
El-Chebli.
“Eating healthy doesn’t have to be
difficult or expensive, but it will take
some planning,” explains El-Chebli.
“Ask, ‘What do I want to change
or what do I want to accomplish?’
Figure out what you want to eat for
the week.” El-Chebli says that in her
household she’ll make her food on
Sunday evening for the week. “You
can pre-portion and freeze your food.
Plan ahead and focus on different
foods and fats and protein and then
make a schedule for the week.”
“Healthy eating is a lifestyle change.
You want to keep in mind that if you
have the time to go for your runs,
then you should make the time to
eat properly. Those ideals go hand
in hand. And they are all an equally
important part of the training plan.
They say habits usually take 21 days to
form. Give yourself that time to make
healthier eating a habit.”
— Dan DiFonzo is a pace coach for the
Winter Marathon Program and regularly
trains with XMP in the summer. He has
also frequently represented MCRRC in
team competitions at local races.
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runner profile
continued from page 6
motivations.
Have you had to make any changes to
your training routine (or perspective
on running) as you get older?
The nice thing about being a lifetime
“Back of the Pack” runner is that
while, like everyone, you do get
slower as you get older, unlike fast
runners, no one can really tell the
difference!
Do you have any funny or
memorable race stories?
Well, there was that time in Elkins,
WV, during a double 5K loop
race when the race judges and
photographers thought I was the 10K
race winner when actually I was just
finishing the first loop.
What is the most important piece of
advice that you give runners training
for their first marathon?
Go slow, be consistent, stick with your
training and show up for the Sunday
long runs. Half of life (and the race) is
just showing up.
— Lisa Levin Reichmann is a mom
of three who spends her spare time
competing in triathlons and road races
as well as volunteering for MCRRC.

